Race Results
19th Annual Jardine Ski Run
February 26, 2006

Results and Photos online at www.BearCreekCouncil.org

TIMBER CAMP 6 K

GIRLS
1. Laura Bueter 42:09 12
2. Dillon Gruber 34:05 14
3. Forrest Madsen 35:03 13
4. Ben Broadhead 36:47 13
5. Justin Koel 37:47 13

BOYS
1. Laura Bueter 42:09 12
2. Dillon Gruber 34:05 14
3. Forrest Madsen 35:03 13
4. Ben Broadhead 36:47 13
5. Justin Koel 37:47 13

LAUNCHPAD 3 K

GIRLS
1. Leyla Kirschner 18:08 10
2. Anna Gruber 21:55 9
3. PJ Lange 23:14 11

BOYS
1. Jay Bueter 20:46 10
2. Aaron Koel 22:24 9
3. Tom Underwood 23:08 9

SUNNY CORNER 1 K

BOYS
1. Duncan McIntosh 10:46 8
2. Mason Schram 10:56 9

HEARTBREAK HILL

1. Hayden Blackford 3:02 7
2. Baxter Fuhrmann 3:20 6
3. Ian McIntosh 3:30 6
4. Logan Schram 3:54 9

SLIDING TOTS

Kersey Blackford 4
Elijah Byrd 4
Bailey Fuhrmann 3
Liam Higgins 2
Ryan Koel 5
Jackson Olliff 3

Women's Skate
1. Liza Faerber 35:38
2. Mary Harter 37:36
4. Mel Condon 45:04
5. Ken Britton 39:45
6. Geoff Faerber 44:26

Men's Skate
1. Marcus Engler 29:27
2. Tim Reid 31:30
3. Mike Galloway 32:53
4. Bob Fuhrmann 33:11
5. Ken Britton 39:45
6. Geoff Faerber 44:26

Women's Classic
1. Stacey Sigler 48:01
2. Julianne Baker 52:57
3. Julie Wynbeck 53:12
4. Jo Jo MacCartney 54:23
5. Miriam Skertich 60:05
6. Emily Almberg 61:42
7. Lisa Coleman 67:58
8. Dayna McClure 72:40
9. Kirby Barford 64:23
10. Ian Varley 72:42
11. Craig McClure 72:40

Men's Classic
1. Rich Troy 43:46
2. Kerry Gunther 45:56
3. Phil Doepke 47:37
4. Doug MacCartney 49:44
5. Brad Shultz 54:29
6. Nathan Varley 56:34
7. Bill Kingma 58:00
8. Mike O'Connell 61:45
9. Kirby Barford 64:23
10. Ian Varley 72:42
11. Craig McClure 72:40

The Wayne Skertich Ski & Smile in Style Award was shared by Dayna McClure & Miriam Skertich

Thanks to local hosts, the Forest Service & Mineral Hill Mine

HUGE thanks for donating raffle prizes & helping promote the event go to: